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Next Generation Sequencing & the Microbiome

History of Sequencing

Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) Methods

What is 16s Ribosomal RNA & why do they sequence it?

What is the microbiome? Why is it important to study?





What is traditional sequencing?



What does traditional DNA sequencing look like?



What does traditional DNA sequencing look like?



Next generation sequencing timeline



What is next generation sequencing?

The Golden Child: Illumina
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What does Illumina sequencing look like?



How do you assemble a genome?



Affordably generate 
huge datasets

Why is Next Generation Sequencing so great?



Affordably generate 
huge datasets

Why are model organisms important?



Why is 16S rRNA important for sequencing?



When did researchers first use 16S rRNA for phylogeny?



How do researchers use 16S rRNA in sequencing?



How do researchers use 16S rRNA in sequencing?



What is your gut microbiome?



Does balance matter?
Bacteroidetes Firmicutes



What affects your 
microbiome?



What affects your 
microbiome?



Why is your microbiome important?



What does an altered microbiome cause?

dysbiosis



What helps limit dysbiosis?

probiotics



Can what you eat help limit dysbiosis?



Can what you eat help limit dysbiosis?



Summary

NGS allows us to gather much more 
data than ever before

This data can help us detect changes in 
our gut microbiota

These changes can affect your body in 
a variety of ways



Gut microbiota from twins discordant for obesity modulate metabolism in mice

Ridaura, et al, 2003



What challenges do you face when studying the microbiome?  



What challenges do you face when studying the microbiome?  



How did the researchers address this challenge?

They used monozygotic and dizygotic twins



How were the twins selected?

multi-year BMI difference of ≥5.5 kg/m2

lean
obese



4 pairs of discordant twins          8-9 week-old adult male mice

What was the overall experimental setup?



Why would you use germ free mice?

Free of all microorganisms



What are the limitations of using germ free mice?



What are the limitations of using germ free mice?

gut flora will not be completely 
depleted



Was there a significant difference in BMI or mass in mice?

15 days post colonization,  there is an increase in fat from the obese donors



Was there a significant difference in BMI or mass in mice?

15 days post colonization,  there is an increase in fat from the obese donors



Was there a significant change in mass over time?

Significantly higher change in fat mass in obese donor



What confounding factors were addressed?

Daily chow consumption Inflammatory Responses 



What confounding factors were addressed?

No difference between lean and obese recipients



What was the design of the cohousing experiments?

Mice are coprophagic



What does coprophagic mean?



What does coprophagic mean?



What were the effects of 
cohousing on fat mass? 

Cohousing transformed 
phenotype from obese to lean-

like state



What bacterial communities play a role?



What bacterial communities play a role?



How are cecal bile acids affected?

Cohousing increased cecal bile acids to lean-like state. 



How does diet affect body mass?

Cohousing WITH PROPER DIET transformed to lean state
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How did diet affect body composition?

Cohousing WITH PROPER DIET transformed to lean state



How did diet affect body composition?

Cohousing WITH PROPER DIET transformed to lean state



What bacterial 
species are 
enriched?



Was there a difference in skeletal 
muscle composition?

Cohousing decreased acylcarnitines in 
obese donor



Summary
Microbiota transplants can transmit body 
composition phenotypes

Co-housing obese and lean animals 
prevents increased adiposity

Co-housing requires a proper diet to have a 
beneficial effect



Why was this study important?



What are the next steps?



Other Questions?
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